Vicky Sroczynski, a member of the BCN Survey Council and of the CW Grassland Bird Taskforce, brought to our attention the Lorig Construction’s application for a conditional permit to process (recycle) asphalt at 9900 S. Route 83 (directly across from the heron rookery, at Jeans Rd.) The DuPage Forest Preserve District has filed an opposition letter, as has the Illinois Nature Preserves Commission, IOS, the cities of Burr Ridge and Lemont, and the Tri-State Fire Prevention District.

Vicky had been following this issue, done research and attended zoning meetings. She offered to be the point person for BCN on this issue and to send us updates as she gets them.

ExCom agreed that this is an important local issue that BCN should support and that Vicky is well-qualified to represent us. With the approval of Donnie Dann, BCN's advocacy chair, ExCom voted to accept Vicky's offers.